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Who were these men?They weren't saints. They weren't scholars. They weren't even religious

sages. What is most amazing about the disciples is that Jesus ever selected them at all. Among

them, a handful of common fishermen, a hated tax collector, and an impulsive political zealot.The

Twelve Ordinary Men Workbook brings you face-to-face with the disciples as you've never seen

them. You'll put yourself in their shoes. You'll understand their doubts and hopes. And you'll hear

the power of Jesus' words in a whole new way. The message is clear. If Christ can accomplish His

purposes through the lives of common men like these, imagine what He has in store for you!Based

on John MacArthur's best-selling book Twelve Ordinary Men, this workbook is ideal for group or

individual study, and includes:Suggestions for further readingThought-provoking call-out areasDaily

life application assignmentsFocused, relevant prayersIntriguing study questionsAdditional notes for

leading group study
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John MacArthur has served as the pastor-teacher of Grace Community Church in Sun Valley,

California, since 1969. His ministry of expository preaching is unparalleled in its breadth and

influence. In more than four decades of ministry from the same pulpit, he has preached verse by

verse through the entire New Testament (and several key sections of the Old Testament). He is

president of the Masterâ€™s University and Seminary and can be heard daily on the Grace to You

radio broadcast (carried on hundreds of radio stations worldwide). He has authored a number of



bestselling books, including Twelve Ordinary Men, and One Perfect Life. Â  For more details about

John MacArthur and his Bible-teaching resources, contact Grace to You at 800-55-GRACE or

gty.org.  Â 

In partnership with the book, this makes a very thorough study of the Apostles, their discipleship,

choice by Christ, and how not only their lives were changed but he world as we know it. This

departs from MacArthur's usual bible study in that it set up to be a daily study and has dedicated

questions for each day in addition to a full study section. There are options you can use, though, to

allow for use in a less intense approach, such as only answering the first two sections' questions.

Overall, I love MacArthur's complete and insightful explanations of the scripture.

We have been looking for ways to make the lessons and stories of the life and times of Christ more

applicable to todays life. This course does that!The workbook is long and can easily allow you to

make the classroom experience last beyond 14 weeks. The workbook breaks each lesson into

thought provoking sessions with 4 sections of homework and a daily reading assignment with the

questions.The sections each work a different angle for the material and work directly with a chapter

in the book and the scripture readings during the book.The first section - Another Look - has the

reader review the chapterThe second section - Biblical Connections - works with the reader on the

scriptures used by MacArthur in the chapter. The scriptures come from both the old and new

testaments to truly provide you with an overall view of the plan of GodThe third section - Highlighting

the Lesson - focus on the central points made by MacArthurThe fourth section - Lasting Implications

- helps the student apply the chapter and the scriptures to their own life.We used this in our older

generation Sunday school class. The participation kept growing each week and we were ended up

with participants across the generations and lively, thought provoking discussion.I highly

recommend this as a Sunday school class for adults.

This was a great help to utilize the book in group discussion. Twelve ordinary men tells the story of

the tweleve deciples of Jesus and shows them in a light that allow us to know them as individiuals

with various gifts, talents, and weaknesses as our own. I was thrilled a workbook was available to

complement this book. The book arrived in good condition, was well packaged and offers

greatquestions to guide conversation and thought.

This inspiring book, authored by John MacArthur, explains so very well why Christ chose these



historical individuals ( just 12 ordinary men) men to be closest to Him. By reading this book one will

have a much better understanding of each of the disciples and the reason they were selected. Dr.

MacArthur is a wonderful writer, a very knowledgeable teacher and a dynamic preacher--my wife

and I have been blessed to find him through this age of digitalization. Bob Smith

recommended by a friend- I got the workbook too. Well written and researched. This study is

in-depth and many Bible text to support examples. I like the companion workbook to highlight and

reinforce your reading. I am using for a youth Bible study and really like the ordinary aspect and

their role in spread of the Gospel. It is an added benefit that the attributes of Christian leadership are

also addressed in the Peter chapter.

John Macarthur is a very good author. He gives you a whole new view of the Disciples as every day

people. The workbook is very deep and takes a while to finish, but it is well worth it. Give it a

chance, I don't think you'll regret it.

I chose this 5 rating because in our Bible study, this workbook helps very much with the questions

that are asked and after doing the questions the conversation is better knowing what the teacher is

going to ask etc. More important though, it helps me understand more. I appreciate the price and

the excellent condition the books were in. Again, I bought 2 sets and my friend and I love

them..Again thanks a lot for the condition and price of the books.

Thank you, good product.
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